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St. Hilary’s Friday Notes
Friday, 6th December 2019

ST HILARY’S AND THE PHILOSOPHER’S STONE
If you had a different name would you be a different person?
Miss Hall
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The boys and girls continue to work hard despite the inevitable
distraction and excitement Christmas brings. Special congratulations
go to Year 6 for their focus and commitment to their studies and for
knuckling down and taking their mock exams this week. This is very
good practice for the girls, in the final preparations for their senior
school exams, many of which take place before the new school term
begins in January. Indeed, Christmas is a welcome distraction as the
girls can feel confident that they are well prepared and over the
holiday period, whilst doing a little bit of work and often, they should
also take some much needed time to recharge their batteries.
The Christmas posting boxes are now in place as is the snow man who
has taken up residence outside by the Christmas tree. Our thanks go
to Mr Aristidov for finding the time to make this little addition. The
Christmas tree in the front entrance hall is an absolute joy and fully
laden with Christmas decorations. However, there is still time

(and we will find a little space!) if your son / daughter has not managed
to bring in a toy as yet. Thanks also go to Emily, Head Girl and Deputy
Head Girl, Ella for completing the decorations in my Study; the
finishing touches make all the difference girls. I am sure that
snowflakes made by Isabelle, Y3 and her Mummy, really brightened up
her form room. Well done, Isabelle. They looked incredibly
complicated to make.
I had a delightful visit, earlier in the week, from some of our youngest
children, in Nursery, who made their way up the ‘Big Red Staircase’ to
deliver a Christmas card they had specially made for me. I have to
say, I think they rather enjoyed sitting in the ‘big brown chairs!’
As you will gather, school is a hive of activity and I have very much
enjoyed this afternoon, the first of very many performances I will see
over the festive season. A very buzzy well done to all the children in
pre-prep for such a fantastic production. We were very proud of you
and all your hard work has paid off. Next week we have our youngest
boys and girls in EYFS performing their Christmas production and of
course, our much coveted Carol Service. Indeed, there is still much
to look forward to and I feel, like many of you, quite exhausted
thinking about it! However, it goes without saying, an awful amount of
work goes on behind the scenes, to enable the boys and girls to benefit
from the range of all the different events and I am sure you will join
me in extending a very big thanks to all the staff.
I hope that you all have a super weekend. I will look forward to seeing
you at St Peter and St Paul’s Church, Godalming on Sunday, as our
Junior Choir will perform at the annual Mane Chance Carol Service.
Do join us if you can. It is always a highlight of our calendar, as Jenny
Seagrove (ex-pupil) and a number of ponies (and dogs!) will be in
attendance as they raise money for this very worthwhile charity. The
service begins at 17;00. Otherwise, I will see you at the gate on
Monday morning, ready for the final week of term!
Mrs Jane Whittingham
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On Monday morning the following Commendations will be presented during Assembly:
Commendations
Rose (Y4) - For settling in so well as a new pupil and for having a positive and smiley
approach to her learning
Joshua (Y2) – For excellent work on commas in English
True Friend Band
Chisengo (RE) - For always looking after her friends if they are ever upset
Jemima – (2B) - For always being a great friend to everyone
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NOTES FROM MRS CLARKE & MRS MITCHELL – DEPUTY HEADS
Christmas excitement is mounting, especially with the arrival last Friday of a very special guest.
The children thoroughly enjoyed the festivities that the FOSH had kindly put on for them
including: bauble biscuit decorating, guess the teddy, the Elfridges Christmas Emporium and
Christmas skittles. Thanks once again to all the parents who were involved in the setting up and
running of this event.

Year 6 have been working incredibly hard this term. We feel It is important that that they
have an opportunity before their examinations, which mainly take place in January, to have a
‘feel’ of what it is like to do examinations in a ‘big hall,’ so Monday saw Mock Day! The Year 6
pupils were excellent. Outstanding focus, engagement and super, positive attitudes. Well done
Year 6, we are really proud of you!
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Year 3 gave a powerful performance in their assembly which reminded us that sometimes we
need to do things for ourselves. (DIY, TAR, Pull it out of the bag!) A brilliant analogy was used
about an escalator breaking down and instead of the people still walking up the steps they waited
for someone to come and fix it! A great image, which the children really understood. A super
finale, singing and dancing to ‘Reach for the Stars’ put everyone in their stride for an intense
day of learning. Well done 3R!
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Congratulations, to the Pre-Prep Children this week who were amazing in their special ‘The InnSpectors’ nativity. What a show! Our thanks go to all the staff who worked tirelessly behind
the scenes. We are very much looking forward to the EYFS nativity next week and to the whole
school Carol Service.

Mrs Mitchell

PRE-PREP NOTES FROM MRS HILLERY
The boys and girls in Year 1 put on a spectacular show as sheep, shepherds and angels in The
Inn-Spectors, our magnificent Christmas Production. The children have been in great spirits, in
the build-up to their performances but found time to squeeze in other learning too. In English,
the boys and girls used their knowledge of phonics to write about Bill, the owl baby. They have
been practising counting on and back by collaborating and using dice to generate numbers. They
limbered up in Gymnastics, using the equipment, which they loved. They then ended the session
by calming down through using some mindfulness strategies.

We were thrilled to perform our much anticipated Nativity to the rest of the school and the
parents this week! Although rehearsals and performances dominated the week, we still had
time to get into the Christmas spirit. In English we have enjoyed the Katie Morag books and
based our work this week around them, including using commas for lists and using adjectives
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for descriptive writing. In Maths we have been looking at adding with money and counting in 2,
5 and 10. We continued to look at keeping healthy, in Science and thought about the food
groups: what’s in them and why we need them.

Mrs Hillery

NOTES FROM MRS HILLERY – HEAD OF EYFS
It's beginning to feel a lot like Christmas in Reception and both classes are really enjoying using
our new role play areas - The Christmas Post Office and Santa's Workshop. You can imagine
that the children have been very busy writing cards and wrapping presents in time for the big
day! We have also been creating wonderful Christmas art, using a range of mediums, materials
and processes.
We have enjoyed reading The Jolly Christmas Postman and the girls and boys then went on to
write Christmas cards to their Year 6 buddies. They thoroughly enjoyed giving their buddies
the cards, and spending time with them reading Christmas stories and hearing all about the
Nativity story.
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In Maths we have revisited all that we have learnt about number this term. We have used
advent calendars to look at the concept of 'one more than', as well number recognition and
formation. To add to our classroom decorations, the children worked hard to make paper chains,
each with a specific number of loops. They then joined their chains together with a partner, and
we looked at the process of addition, finding out how many loops they now have in total.
We were lucky enough to watch the Pre-prep performance, which the children really
enjoyed. The children are all getting very excited about our EYFS Nativity play next week. This
week has been packed full of practices with the children singing beautifully and delivering their
lines with such confidence. It is amazing to see them up on stage and you are in for quite a
show!

Mrs Hillery

CELEBRATIONS
The following boys and girls were proud to be awarded a certificate for Pupil of the
Week:
RR – Freya – For taking a risk in her learning
RE – Eli – For exceptional reading, using fantastic expression and intonation
1GS – Benji - For working with greater independence.
1H – Rocco – For writing so well and independently
2B – Tom – For a brave solo performance in our Nativity
2P – Effie – For a stunning solo performance in our Nativity
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CURRICULUM INFORMATION
PERFORMING ARTS
It has been a busy week for the Drama department this week, with Year 1 and Year 2 taking to
the stage for their nativity – The Inn-Spectors. To say that they impressively wowed the
audiences is a huge understatement! There were confident and joyful performances wherever
you looked, and all of the boys and girls involved should be extremely proud of themselves. The
pictures, fabulously taken by Simon Drake photography, will give you a small snapshot into the
festive fun had by all.

Next week brings another performance opportunity for the pupils in Year 2 through to Year 6.
Years 3, 4 and 5 have poetry that they will be performing at the Carol Service, and any last
minute support you can provide in line learning would be hugely appreciated.
Exciting news – Drama and Performing Arts are now on Twitter! You can follow all of our ventures
through: @SthilsD – St Hilary’s Drama and Performing Arts.
Mr Parton
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ART

Year 2 showed great skill when painting their
Christopher Columbus ships in watercolour.

Year 1 had great fun making fabric heads.

Mrs Davidge

SPORTS NEWS
Another very busy week in the St Hilary’s sports department. U9 enjoyed a challenging
afternoon of Netball against Amesbury but the girls played so well. The U9’s this year are
playing both High 5 and 7-a-side Netball and are adapting remarkably well as they switch
between both games during this transition year. It will set them up well for future High 5
Netball. On Saturday the U11A team entered into the Edgeborough tournament, many of the
usual team were at a taster day for their senior school so our ‘B team’ players stepped up and
enjoyed the experience playing Netball in an A Team tournament. They played really well against
some excellent competition. St Hilary’s girls and boys are working hard in the swimming pool
improving their technique and also working on the technical aspects of swimming in galas. All the
hard work paid off this week with an excellent win over both St Ives and Barrow Hill School.
Finally, our eldest girls enjoyed a very chilly triangular match against Tormead and Queen
Eleanor School. Some great wins and particular mention to the U11 ‘B’ team for scoring so many
goals.
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St Hilary’s v Amesbury
U9 A – C
U9A
Lost: 6-5
Captain: Rose Y
Player of the Match: Felicity C
The match went really well, it was hard because
they were more experienced than us because they
had played more, In the first half we were 2
points down. In the last quarter we got three
goals but they got four so that made the score 6-5
to them.
It was really cold and windy, it only drizzled a
little bit. For match tea, we had pom bears,
oranges, orange juice and chocolate muffin.

U9B
Lost: 8-2
Captain: Eliza M
Player of the Match: Lexi H
The match went really well, it was hard yet
fun!
Everyone played really well including the C
team and A team. At the end our match tea
was orange juice, crisps and a muffin. The
weather was not the best, very cold.
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U9C
Lost: 3-0
Captain: Feli
Player of the Match: Maya H
The weather was cold and the opposition
played fairly.

Saturday 30th November 2019
U11A Netball Tournament @ Edgeborough
U11A
Captain: Pippa S
With a mixture of A and B team players, we went to Edgeborough on Saturday 30th, for a netball
tournament. It was really cold and because the ground was frozen we had to play inside the
sports hall.
We played four schools - Edgeborough, Holy Cross, Hoe Bridge and Lambrook.
We all worked hard together and did our best. A great team effort by all and we enjoyed the
hot chocolate at the end!
By Pippa S – Captain

Tuesday 03rd December 2019
U8-U11A Girls & U8A Boys v Barrow Hills & St Ives
Lowest Score Wins:
St Hilary’s 1st: 46 Points
St Ives 2nd: 76 Points
Barrow Hills Girls 3rd: 85 Points
Barrow Hills Boys: 4th: 92 Points
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On Tuesday 3rd of December St Hilary’s U8-U11’s went to King Edward’s School Witley for a
swimming gala against St Ives and Barrow hills.
This was the U8 boys’ first ever swimming gala and they swam amazingly. There were some really
close races between St Hilary’s and St Ives but overall we won. Big shout out to Pip in Year 3
for standing in at the last minute for Lexi who had a nose bleed but Lexi made it back in the
pool for her last race. Well done to everyone who swam. A great result.
Captain: Ophelia

Wednesday 04th December 2019
U11 A-C Netball v Tormead & Queen Eleanor’s
U11A
Captain: Millie
St Hilarys v Tormead 5-7 (L)
Player of the Match: Lily
St Hilary’s v Queen Eleanor’s 4-2 (W)
Player of the Match : Millie
On Wednesday 4th December we played a
triangular tournament against Queen
Eleanor’s and Tormead. Against Queen
Eleanors we won 4-2 and against Tormead we
lost 7-5. We would like to thank the sports
department for taking us. The player of the
match was Millie against Queen Eleanor’s and
Lily against Tormead. We all played very well.
Captain- Millie
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U11B
St Hilary’s v Tormead 3-2 (W)
Captain: Tahlia
Player of the Match: Tahlia
On Wednesday 4th December we played a match
against Tormead. It was very cold and slippery on
the courts, but we tried our hardest and won 2-3.
The goals were scored by Francesca L and Evie P
and we all played very well. It was a challenging
game, but most of all we had fun! At the end we
did 'hip-hip-hoorays' for the other team and they
chose the man of the match and I was delighted
to find that it was me!
After all our hard work we had sweet and salty
popcorn. It was delicious. We felt we did very well
and had a wonderful time playing.
Tahlia

St Hilary’s v Queen Eleanor’s 6-2 (W)
Captain: Winnie
Player of the Match: Francesca
It was a freezing cold evening, at Tormead School and we were playing our second match
against Queen Eleanor’s. In our first half our defending was amazing and we kept the ball away
and only let two goals in. In the second half we were absolutely phenomenal and amazing
shooting from Francesca L and Evie P scoring six goals. At the end of the match we did ‘player
of the match’ and from our team it was Francesca for accurate shooting.
In the end we won 6-2.
Thank you to the teachers, parents and siblings there to support and well done everyone.
Winnie
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U11C
Captain: Eliza
St Hilary’s v Tormead 9-2 (L)
Player of the Match: Chloe
On Wednesday 4th December St Hilarys'
took part in a triangle match at Tormead
School. It was very cold but we played well.
Unfortunately, we lost the match but Chloe
won player of the match.
We would like to thank the staff for
organising the event and the parents for
supporting us.
Eliza

Mrs McGuigan

CHARITY

Year 4 have been busy making Christmas Reindeer Food in
Enrichment. Look out for the Year 6 Charity prefects selling this at
the gate next week. 50p a bag. All proceeds to go to our chosen
charity, Unicef.
It's environmentally friendly with no nuts! Ingredients: Oats, Dried
Cranberries and Sunflower Seeds.
Mrs Davidge
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CHRISTMAS LUNCH MENU
11TH DECEMBER
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WEEK’S MENU FOR w/c 9th DECEMBER
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